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A Forgotten Chapter:

The United. States Postal Note
By NICHOLAS BRUYER

SPMC No. 3448

(Concluded from PAPER MONEY No. 50, Page 76)

INTERMISSION

A COMMITTEE appointed by the Postmaster General
to report on the status of the money order system
remarked of the now retired note: "The popularity

of the postal note could be foreseen before its adoption,
because it met an overwhelming demand for a cheap and
convenient method of transmitting very small sums of
money . .. (However), it was shown by experience that
the money order form itself, although not fully conveni-
ent, with a slight reduction in fee, could have given the
same utility for small sums, but without increased liabil-
ity." In spite of the difficulties suffered by the public
and the POD with the use of the postal notes, it was
generally well-received, a useful currency employed ex-
tensively by the public.

The spirit of the note was still held in high regard by
postal officials. While the little note had physically disap-
peared, their concept was kept alive by "almost constant
discussion" ever since. When the postal note was dis-
continued in 1894, it was thought that two money order
systems were not necessary. Yet, necessity and demand
from the public conclusively proved otherwise. Beginning
in 1906 and for four years thereafter, legislation authori-
zing the issuance of postal notes in various forms and
amounts was proposed by the POD to Congress. "The
reasons advanced were practically all based upon objec-
tions to the use of postage stamps for remittances
of small sums of money." The 1907 Report of the Post-
master General states:

There is a great demand from the public for postal notes . . the
Third Assistant Postmaster General was directed to thoroughly in-
vestigate the subject and to prepare a suitable postal-note bill which
would furnish a cheaper and more convenient form of remittances
through the mails in denominations of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 75,
80. and 90 cents, $1, $1.50, $2, and $2.50 . . . The passage of such
a measure is of the utmost importance both to the public and to the
Department.

A fee of not more than 2c was to be charged to issue
this proposed note.

A law enabling the reestablishment of the postal note
passed Congress on March 4, 1911. Curiously and, I
believe, unfortunately, this legislation was never exercised,
for reasons unknown to this author. The postal note
was to remain in limbo for many years to come.

DEJA VU: THE SECOND SERIES

THE money order system, existing continually from
its establishment on May 17, 1864, "while providing
an excellent service, requires considerable work and

ti ne on the part of the patrons and postal personnel. It
also has been conducted for many years at considerable
loss to the Government." The U. S. Government lost $40
million on the sale of money orders during the period
1940-1944, and these war years were considered to be
good ones for the system, as "prior to that time the loss
was even greater." Money order fees were gradually
edging upward over the years, and many persons were
again making remittances in the mail of coins, currency
and stamps, rather than pay the required fees.

In 1941, the Post Office Department made an extensive
study of the subject of postal notes, resulting in the
enactment by Congress of a law authorizing establish-

ment of postal notes in amounts up to and including
$10.00, at a fee of 5c. Based on this law, a postal note
was devised and placed on sale at all First Class offices
on Feb. 1, 1945 (see Plate 37). Ultimately, as sufficient
stock was printed, the service was extended to all post
offices. No less an ovation was given these new notes by
the Department than that "It is believed that it will be the
greatest single improvement in money transmission since
the establishment of the Money Order System".

The new postal note was to be a sort of testing ground
for a new concept in money orders. This latest form of
note was designed in a perforated, or punched card form,
"for the express purpose of affording the Department an
opportunity to determine the feasibility of a punched
card money order system." This new postal note was
then to be a transient thing, existing only to benefit its
big brother, the money order. The notes were issued for
the express amounts of $1 to $10, with the addition of
a note for amounts less than $1. Odd amounts were
arranged by affixing special postal note stamps, as in
Plate 38. These engraved stamps, Scott numbers PN 1-
18, are rotary-press printed in black on unwatermarked
paper by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, per-
forated 11 by 10 1/2 .

It is rather interesting to note that, with the appear-
ance of this new postal note, the issue of fractional cur-
rencies has come full circle: First, postage stamps, then
postage currency in imitation of stamps, then a full-
fledged fractional currency, followed by the First Series
postal note, and concluded by this Second Series postal
note, a synthesis of fractional currency and the postage
stamp.

The note as described by the Department is in three
parts: Part 1, the body of the note, on which the pur-
chaser writes the name and address of the payee and the
payee signs his name when the note is paid (this is
the exact recommendation of the Postmaster General back
in 1892) ; part 2, the paying office coupon, bearing any
necessary stamps for odd amounts; and part 3, the pur-
chaser's receipt.

The notes were to be paid within two months of issue
and were payable at any bank or post office. Purchasers
were allowed to make claims for reimbursements for
invalid notes and notes lost or erroneously paid. The
perforation of the notes allowed the mechanical sorting
by denomination and filing for the purposes of inquiry,
claim and accounting. It could be issued in half the time
it took to issue a money order, although the security
protection afforded it was equal to that of the money
order. Especially advantageous was the flat fee of five
cents charged for the postal note, a savings to customers
of 40%. In 1944, approximately 70% of the money order
business was for amounts of $10.00 or less.

Nearly eight million postal notes were issued in the
first half of 1945 (see Table F). On October 1, 1945,
postal note service was extended to second class post
offices. Government reports indicated that while appeal
for the note was proven by public usage, some "incon-
veniences and faults" were discovered in the system that
might make necessary some changes. "In conjunction
with this experiment, intensive studies are being made
of the entire money order system, particularly looking
into the feasibility of a punch card money order, new
mechanical accounting methods and equipment and other
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Plate 37. The Second Series postal note. A punched card form, this particular note was
issued for lc. The detachable coupon, to be retained in the paying office and bearing
a postal note stamp, is at right, while the purchaser's receipt coupon is at far right.
Also notice the cancellation star at upper left. This particular coupon was used only
for amounts under one dollar, as evidenced by stars in the dollar columns at upper right.

Plate 38. Several paying office coupons detached from the postal notes. Quite an interest-
ing selection, as there are three distinct varieties represented here. The second from
left and the right end coupons are of the earliest varieties, while the far left is of an
intermediate type and the second from right is the latest type. Notice the form of
perforations at the left of each coupon, and the style of serial number printing at the
top of each. The last type (second from right) has eliminated the use of stamps. On the
coupon for $5.06 an inverted 9c stamp has been used to signify 6c, while the $3.15 coupon
has substituted lc and 5c stamps to indicate 15c, indicative of the resourcefulness of the

American postal system.

procedures. . . ." On Jan. 1, 1949, the fee for the issuance
of a postal note was increased from 5c to 8c.

Public Law 486, chapter 21 (H.R. 6475), approved
April 28, 1950 by the 81st Congress, second session
reads:

Provided, That no claim for the amount of a postal note which is
filed later than 1 year from the last day of the month of issue will
be considered unless the original postal note is presented with such
claim and no duplicate postal note has been issued therefor.

This act, then, provides that all postal notes ever issued
can at present be redeemed for their full amount, if the
original note is submitted along with the claim. Thus,
postal notes issued as long as 90 years ago are still
redeemable, if submitted through the proper channels.

The Second Series postal note served the public success-
fully from 1945 to 1951. Postal notes were withdrawn
from sale on March 31, 1951, in order to remove them
from circulation prior to the introduction of a new
punched card money order. To quote the Postmaster
General: "the postal note has served its purpose."

TABLE F: NUMBERS AND AMOUNTS OF SECOND SERIES
POSTAL NOTES ISSUED, PAID AND OUTSTANDING, 1945-53:

Year 	 Number Issued Amount Issued 	 Amount Paid Outstanding

1945 	 7,958,100 	 $	 38,756,399 	 $	 38,152,128 	 $ 604,271
1946	 27,542,693 	 $ 132,242,529 	 $ 131,858,880 	 $ 383,648
1947 	 54,975,236 	 $ 270,803,722	 $ 269,911,457 	 $ 892,265
1948 	 73,048,954 	 $ 373,829,571 	 $ 373,474,298 	 $ 355,274
1949 	 90,114,385 	 $ 470,342,872 	 $ 470,081,645 	 $ 261,227
1950 	 96,338,185 	 $ 523,644,668 	 $ 523,189,343 	 $ 455,326
1951 	 73,447,758 	 $ 415,915,067 	 $ 416,765,195
1952 	 $ 	 262,680
1953 	 28,597

Totals : 	 423,425,311 	 82,225,534,828 	 $2,223,724,223 	 $1,788,096.

Official amount outstanding, as reported in the annual report of
the Postmaster General, 1953.

As of June 30, 1953 there were officially $1,788,096 of
these Second Series postal notes left outstanding. If
we divide this amount by the average value of postal
notes issued in 1948, $5.12, we can estimate that a
maximum of 350,000 postal notes remained unredeemed
as of 1953, or 74% as many notes as First Series notes
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outstanding in 1897, only 14% as many notes as fractional
notes believed extant today.

The author is interested in obtaining further infor-
mation about postal notes, and about other specimens that
may be existing in others collections, especially from states
not known by the author to exist. Please contact Nicholas
Bruyer, 1503 W. 5th St., Irving, Texas 75060.
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Banknote Nemesis of a Train Bobber
By CHARLES G. COLVER

SUALLY money is the downfall of a thief, as
proved to be the case with "Kid" Curry. A little-
known incident in history is the story of how a

National Bank Note played a part in the capture of the
famous outlaw Harvey Logan, alias Kid Curry, in 1901.

After killing Pike Landusky in a saloon shoot out at
Landusky, Montana, Curry ran off to join forces with
Butch Cassidy and Sundance Kid. This notorious "Wild
Bunch" was in need of funds for their routine drinking
and gambling activities. They held up the Great Northern
Railway express train at Wagner, Montana, on July 3,
1901. After blowing up the mail-express car with
dynamite, they escaped on horseback with $80,000 in loot
consisting of new, uncut, unsigned, National Bank
Notes destined for some of the Far Western banks. These
notes, of course, were readily identifiable, to the dismay
of the bandits.

The notes were stashed away until the heat was off.
Later, Kid Curry traveled to Knoxville, Tennessee to
visit with relatives and decided he could pass some of the
hot money there without danger. He was wrong. A sharp-
eyed clerk spotted the offered unsigned $50 note as one
of the stolen pieces. The law was summoned and after
considerable effort the kid was captured at Jefferson City
and jailed. He later escaped by overpowering a guard.
He met his end a short time later during another holdup
attempt. Exit Kid Curry and his Helena, Montana notes!

Correction to

"Known Counterfeit First
Charter National Bank Notes"
The compilation under the above title which appeared

on page 188 of PAPER MONEY No. 48 continued two errors.
Please note these corrections:

Under the Two Dollar category, Peeksville, N. Y. should
read Peekskill. Under the Ten Dollar category, the Peeks-
kill bank is listed as Winchester National. The West-
chester County Bank was established as a state bank in
1833. Since June 30, 1865, it has been known as the
Westchester County National Bank.

Stamp collectors among paper money collectors have
noticed the appropriate "bank note green" chosen for
the new 21c denomination in the regular series picturing
A. P. Giannini of the Bank of America. The finely en-
graved stamp was initially designed with the spelling of
his first name as AMEDEO instead of AMADEO. A re-
ported 40 million of the wrongly printed version were
destroyed at a cost of $15,000. The correct version was
issued June 27, 1973 at San Mateo, California.
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